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Friday - August 3, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Leslie & Bill Soltz

Saturday - August 4, 2018

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Eikev - Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25
Haftarah - Isaiah 49:14-51:3
Kiddush following the Service

Friday - August 10, 2018 - 7:00 pm

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Leslie & Bill Soltz

Saturday - August 11, 2018

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick- 9:15 to 9:45am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Re'eh - Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17
Haftarah - Isaiah 54:11-55:5
Kiddush Following the Service

Friday - August 17, 2018 - 6:00 pm - SHUL BY THE POOL
Led by Rabbi Reznick

Shul by the Pool at the home of Marla & Ron Drake (more details included in the bulletin)

Saturday - August 18, 2018

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Shoftim Haftarah - Isaiah 51:12-52:12

- Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9
Kiddush Following the Service

Friday - August 24, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Heidi Nimmo & Jeff Spears

Saturday - August 25, 2018

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Ki Teitzei Haftarah - Isaiah 54:1-54:10

-Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19

Kiddush following the Service

Friday - August 31, 2018 - 7:00 pm

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor BernVogel

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Phyllis Sweet

Saturday - September 1, 2018

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
- Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19
Parashat Ki Tavo Kiddush following the Service
Haftarah - Isaiah 60:1-60:22
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Services on Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur will be led by
Rabbi Lindy Reznick and Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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The high holidays are quickly upon us in almost a month. The month of Elul,
which is the month in the Jewish calendar that precedes Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur begins August 12th. In the month of Elul, we are invited to get a head start on
the introspective work we are asked to complete before the holidays themselves. There
is something quite beautiful about having an entire month to prepare ourselves by
asking the tough questions, where have I missed the mark and where do I need to do
some repair in my relationships? In the Haftarah text now until our High Holydays, we
are reading texts of comfort, reminding us that God is with us as we begin our
preparation. Our liturgy echoes this, calling to us to “return again, return again, return to the land of your
soul.” When we are able to honestly assess our misdoings, and look at our own areas of growth, we can open
ourselves to approach Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur with deeper connection and insight.
As we prepare for all this introspective work, I compel you to ask yourself:
Where have I missed the mark this year?
What relationships need my attention?
Who do I need to forgive?
What do I need to ask forgiveness for and from whom?
This season beckons us to take time out to write, meditate and reflect on these important questions. The
second step then is to begin the difficult work of reaching out and creating healing in relationships where it is
needed. The prayers in our new Machzor remind us that Elul is our time to create healing in relationships with
other human beings. Tradition teaches our healing with the Divine is in process in our prayer services on the
holidays themselves. This Elul I will be posting meaningful questions on my Instagram (rabbireznick) and our
Facebook for you to reflect upon, and enhance your experience as you get ready. I wish you and your family a
meaningful Elul. Taking the time to prepare our souls for this important season can only enhance our spiritual
growth and development.
Wishing you a meaningful month of introspection,

Rabbi Lindy Reznick

ELUL = Ani L’dodi v’Dodi Li [Song of Songs 6:3]
Summer is quickly coming to an end, and with it, our tradition begins our most spiritual
season; while students return to school, vacations come to an end, this year, barely ten days
into August, we commence with the Jewish month of ELUL.
With Elul, we are reminded that Rosh Hashanah is just one month away! It offers us a
special time of spiritual preparation leading up to the High Holy Days; a time of
introspection, meditation, searching. In fact, in Aramaic, the word Elul is similar to the root
word ‘to search’. And from the Talmud we learn that Elul is an acronym for the phrase Ani
l’dodi v’Dodi Li [I am my beloved’s and my beloved is mine.] Elul is an opportunity to search one’s heart and draw
closer to God as we approach the Yamim Nora’im or Days of Awe. With the daily sounding of the shofar during
Elul, our spiritual-auditory senses are further reminded to waken our minds and hearts.
On the Saturday night a week before Rosh Hashanah, we come together for one of the most hauntingly
beautiful services of the year - that of Selichot. This service which may be regarded as the “overture” to Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur is a mélange of melodies and nusach – the chanted prayer modes - which herald this
season of reflection and change. The colorful Torah covers we are accustomed to seeing throughout the year are
changed to pure white during the service of Selichot. We hope you will join us on Saturday, September 1st and be
part of the special ritual as we re-dress our precious Torahs in their majestic white for this holiest time of the Jewish
year!
Return us to You, Adonai, and we will return; renew our days as of old.
Hashiveinu Adonai elecha v’nashva – Chadesh yameinu k’kedem

B’shalom,

Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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As the summer heats up, activity around the temple continues to be exciting and
dynamic! Rabbi Reznick is completing her first month as our new Rabbi and I remain very
impressed with her unique approach and fresh ideas for more engaging worship and better
connectivity with our Jewish and wider community. Rabbi Reznick shows an amazing
ability to connect with our congregants in a vibrant, warm and engaging way. Rabbi and
Cantor Bern-Vogel are busy preparing for High Holy Days, which come very early this year
with Erev Rosh Hashana falling on September 9. I want to thank them, and our Temple
Administrator Judy Filsinger, for their exhaustive and diligent work to make our Temple,
and especially High Holidays, so special and meaningful.
I would also like to remind you that the deadline is fast approaching for you to
purchase copies of our new High Holy Day prayerbook, Mishkan Hanefesh. Each set is Fifty Dollars and can be
inscribed in honor of or in memory of someone special in your life. We are more than half way to our goal of
having 250 copies in time for Rosh Hashanah. Order forms can be found in the Temple office.
Rabbi Reznick and our Education and Youth Director, Jillian Snyder, are working diligently this summer to
create new pathways for educating and shaping young Jewish minds in our School for Jewish Living. This includes
among other things the return of Tot Shabbat and Shabbat Alive. The first day of SJL is August 26 with
pre-registration happening on Sunday August 19. There will be a Sisterhood sponsored Bagel Schmooze that day,
so even if you aren’t involved in SJL, I encourage you to come and spend some time breaking bread (or bagels)
with your fellow congregants and enjoying the energy and enthusiasm that young members bring to our Temple.
As I’ve said many times before, I hope you will work diligently to make Temple an important and intricate part
of your life. Your presence and participation is crucial. Add your voice and support to ensure this historic house of
worship never falters or strays and always remains relevant and meaningful. Since my family first joined this
congregation in 1974, I have seen and been a part of many changes here at Congregation Emanu El. I’m certain
that our brightest days remain ahead. May we always remember the importance of being one united community,
bound by the history, struggles and strength of the Jewish people.
,- With God’s help, may we continue to persevere as a singular community and a united people
guided by love and hope for the future.
L’Shalom,

Greg Weissman

Shalom!
Hopefully you are able to read this column in an air-conditioned room or poolside with
something cold to drink! Summer came fast and hard!
The 2017/18 financial report is completed. Due to the hugely successful Gala honoring the
Shimoff’s, CEE had a profit of approximately $30,000! A huge thank you to the committee
that worked so diligently on the event!
By now you have received the letter from our President, Greg Weissman, requesting you to
pledge the amount you will pay for dues in 2018/19. The dues structure at many reform
temples across our country are changing. To adequately budget our income and expenses, we
are switching to a suggested dues structure to assist people when pledging based on the stage of life they are in. If
you can give more, please do so. If you are unable to give at the suggested dues level, we do not want to lose you
as a valuable member of our congregation. Perhaps you can volunteer to assist in a fund raiser, volunteer your time
in the front office, at the gift shop, or another area where we are short staffed. Please contact Stacy Knox to discuss
your dues structure.
The High Holidays are in early September. You will not want to miss our first High Holiday services with
Rabbi Reznik! Rosh Hashanah is September 10th and 11th. Yom Kippur is September 19.
As always – thank you for your current and future involvement at CEE! I look forward to seeing you all at
Services in August! Stay Cool!
Sincerely,

Kathy Rosenfeld
AUGUST 2018
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I hope everyone has made good
use of summer to recharge and take a
break from routine. Just as we are
getting used to the looser schedule of
summer, the end approaches, and we
must consider how to resume our
structured lives.The Sisterhood Board
and I are looking forward to 5779 and
the events we are planning. We have
been enriched by the new friends we made this past year
and hope to see everyone at one or another of our
programs.
Our Sisterhood dues requests will be mailed shortly. I
invite you all to join us in the work we do to keep
Congregation Emanu El as a vibrant center of Jewish life
in the Inland Empire. For women L’Dor V’Dor
membership is $45 per year and includes membership in
the National Organization - Women of Reform Judaism
and a donation to the Youth, Education and Services Fund
as well. Higher levels of membership are always welcome:
Chai dues are $72, Kavod is $125 and Matriarchs are $145
per member. We welcome the support of men, who can
join as associates for $36. Teens are invited to become
junior members and dues are not required.
One of the responsibilities Sisterhood assumes is for
the flowers that adorn the bema each Shabbat. It has been a
tradition to make a donation on the occasion of the
yahrzeit of a loved one to the Sisterhood Flower Fund, and
I want to thank everyone who has supported Sisterhood
with Flower Fund contributions. On the High Holy Days,
we order especially lovely arrangements. For $150 each
holiday, your family could be acknowledged in the bulletin
and the holiday folder. If you would like to sponsor one or
both of the flower arrangements, please contact me.
With High Holy Days arriving early in September this
year, I want to invite everyone to join us for the oneg for
S’lichot on Saturday evening, September 1, as well as the
kiddush following services the first day of Rosh Hashonah,
September 10 and break the fast following neilah on Yom
Kippur, September 19. Such a Jewish way to start off the
year -- eating!
Recently, I met with temple leadership to arrange the
master calendar for the coming year. Rabbi Lindy Reznick
has energized us all with some exciting ideas. I welcome
any ideas you might have to provide programs for our
congregational community. My email address is
lhsoltz@gmail.com. I would enjoy hearing from you with
suggestions and perhaps even praise.

Leslie Soltz

President, Sisterhood
Temple Board of Directors Meeting
August 16, 2018, 7:00 pm
Members of the congregation are always
welcome.
_____________________________

Sisterhood Board Meeting
Sunday, August 12, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
All Sisterhood Members are welcome
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Shalom chaverim!
I hope everyone is enjoying
the summer and staying cool.
Planning for the next school
year at the School for Jewish
Living is coming along nicely.
Our calendar is filling out with
field trips, dine out fundraisers, fun filled shabbat
observances, and holiday programing. I am thrilled
to be working with Rabbi Reznick to make sure ritual
observances are meaningful for our school families as
well as all Emanu El congregants. I want to take this
time to thank those who attended our Shul by the
Pool in July. A heartfelt thank you goes to the
Freimuth family who hosted this event in their lovely
home.
Looking ahead, we will have a registration day for
the School for Jewish Living on August 19th which
will include a breakfast. School beings August 26th –
I can’t wait to see our families there! This summer
seems to have flown by so quickly. I am looking
forward to another year of learning, laughter, and
love with our wonderful families and teaching staff. ,
L’Shalom,

Jillian Snyder

Director of Education & Youth

ROSH HASHANAH AND
YOM KIPPUR
BEMA FLOWERS
Sisterhood is Seeking Sponsors
for the
High Holy Day Bema Flowers
Sponsor one or both of the special
High Holy Day bema flower
arrangements
Your name to appear in the bulletin
and weekly news.
Contact Leslie Soltz for more
information.
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Mental Health Awareness in Action
THE COMIC AND HIS MASK

A man on a scooter is traveling the length of
New Zealand. His name is Mike King, and he’s a
stand-up comic, rather brash and irreverent. He’s
also a man on a mission – to take off his mask,
and change the world – or at least his country
down under.
He travels with a banner that says “I Am
Hope – Change Attitudes, Change the World.”
What he talks about is suicide and depression,
and he talks in school auditoriums to high school
kids.
Last year in New Zealand 155 young people
died by suicide. It might not sound like very
many in our country of 327 million people. (We
had about 4600 youth suicides.) But all New
Zealand has only about 4 ½ million people,
about the same as the Riverside/San
Bernardino/Ontario area.
Removing his mask, he tells the young
people that he’s a drug addict and an alcoholic
with persistent issues of self-esteem. But he
knows something about kids – he says that they
want two things. They want to be loved. And
they want to know that their thoughts and
opinions are valued by the significant adults in
their lives. “And it’s not happening.”
He works with the New Zealand government
to help train high schoolers to respond
effectively to their friends when they start
thinking about suicide. He’s a one-man stigma
buster.
He says this: “Having problems and thoughts
won’t kill you. But holding onto those thoughts,
and thinking that you’re the only one that goes
through it – that’s the killer.”
And: “We just need to love ourselves….I don’t
love myself yet, but….I’m starting to like myself
a little bit.”
Let’s all take off our masks, start talking and
exuding love.
Heidi Nimmo and Nancy Sidhu
Co-Chairs, Mental Health Awareness In Action
AUGUST 2018
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WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP THE MIGRANT FAMILIES
THAT ARE SEPARATED?!
Separation and imprisonment of families who are attempting to come to the United States
through our Southern borders in search of a better and safer life remains a crucial issue.
Many of the detention centers with children are in filthy conditions with minimal food
and unsanitary drinking conditions. At Congregation Emanu El, we are attempting to
ease this situation through the mitzvot of tzedakah. We have mailed five boxes of
clothing, toys and hygiene supplies to Temple Emanuel in McAllen, Texas who will in
turn distribute the items to the nearby detention center. We thank you for your efforts.
Rabbi Reznick spoke to the social action chair at Temple Emanuel to let him know about
our shipment and to see how else we can help. He shared that if we have individuals who
still would like to donate to the cause, the best thing is to send money or Walmart gift
cards. To send money, go to Temple Emanuel's webpage ... temple-emanuel.com.
There one can donate using PayPal and indicate that your donation is to go to Social
Action. A second option is to send a check to our temple indicating that the money is for
the migrant families that are being separated and we will purchase Walmart cards through
our scrip program and send them to Temple Emanuel. If you decide to assist us with
purchasing Walmart cards please forward your donation to the temple office by August
10th.
We thank you again for your response to this national concern.
The CEE Brit Olam Team,
Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel, Leone Hyman, Nancy Sidhu

Sunday, August 19th
during the SJL
Pre-registration day
9:00-Noon
AUGUST 2018
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School for Jewish Living
Summer SoakFest &
Registration

August 31st

(last Friday of the month)
6:00 pm
Join Rabbi Reznick and friends at
Congregation Emanu El for a
Shabbat filled with songs, story
and a little nosh.
Bring your littles and your bigs to
celebrate Shabbat with us in our
fun family friendly brief service.

A T A LIV
B
B
A
E
SH Is Back

Join us for SJL registration
this year on Sunday, August
19th from 10-11:30 a.m.
Come out and join the water
play fun, while snacking on
delicious summer treats.
Meet our new Rabbi and get
excited for a fun new
school year.

Shabbat Alive is reborn this year.
We are looking for hosts to welcome the
community into your home or yard, for
our home based Shabbat experience.
These services are earlier, more casual
and include a potluck meal provided by
the community for the community.
If you are interested and able to host
please let Judy know in the office as we
are looking for 6-7 different families to
host once throughout our calendar year.
AUGUST 2018

Get wet and beat the summer
heat together with your
SJL family.
All are welcome and invited to
come out play and meet our
new team.
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Woman Of Faith Workday
Thursday, August 9, 2017
3:00 pm. – 5:00 p.m.
LDS Church – Social Hall
Corner of 5th Ave. and Wabash Ave in Redlands

Join our community as we engage in hands on mitzvah projects
in partnership with The Women of Faith.
Jean Arnott and her team of mitzvah makers
will be on site at the LDS Social Hall from 11 a.m.-7pm.
Please join your Congregation Emanu El family and Rabbi Reznick
in mitzvah fun at the LDS Social Hall
from 3-5:00 pm on Thursday, August 9th

No one is too young or to old to participate.
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S’lichot:
Service and Program

Saturday - September 1, 2018
7:15-10:30 PM

The S’lichot (forgiveness) service begins the High
Holy Days. The Rabbis thought that at night the soul
is especially close to God. We think about our lives
as we hear the melodies and read the High Holy Day
prayers to prepare for the New Year.
7:15
7:30
9:15
9:45

Kever Avot
S’lichot Program
Reception hosted by Sisterhood
Changing the Torah covers and S’lichot

It is a long-standing cherished tradition to visit the
graves of loved ones during the High Holy Day period.
This is known as Kever Avot (literally, the graves of
the ancestors). At this service special memorial prayers
are recited and the rabbi delivers a brief message that
stresses the importance of honoring the memories of
loved ones
Kever Avot will be held on Saturday evening,
September 1st preceding S’lichot Services at 7:15 pm
at Congregation Emanu El - Memorial Room. While
this service memorializes those buried or entombed at
our historic cemetery, it is certainly appropriate for all
to attend, even if their loved ones are buried elsewhere.
AUGUST 2018

All are invited to participate in the Tashlich
ceremony that is held on the afternoon of the 1st
Day of Rosh Hashanah. Tashlich (“you shall cast
out”) is a tradition that de- veloped in the Middle
Ages. Our ancestors began the practice of walking
to the banks of a river or some other body of water
on the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah. There, with
the recitation of prayers, they would empty their
pockets and shake their clothing free of the sins
they believed had accumulated there during the
previous year. Often they would toss bread
crumbs which symbolically represented the sins
they wanted to cast off.
Tashlich will be held on Monday, September
10th at 4:30 pm at Ford Park which is just a few
blocks from the temple. Rabbi Reznick and Cantor
Bern-Vogel will lead this brief informal service
which includes singing and activities. We
encourage you to come dressed casually –
preferably in white clothing. You can bring a few
bread crumbs to cast into the water. This is a
wonderful opportunity for families to join together
in a time-honored Jewish tradition.

Our beloved, ongoing tradition of blessing
newborns and our newest members of the
Jewish community [up to 3 yrs] will be
recognized on the bima on Rosh Hashanah
morning, Monday, September 10, 2018,
at approx. 10:00 a.m. We look forward
to celebrating both the Creation of the
World and the growth of your family!
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Join us for a relaxing and restorative morning!

Meditative Coloring and
Mindful Stretching

Sunday, August 26
10 am to Noon in the Social Hall
Drop-in and stay as long as you wish.
Sponsored by Sisterhood. No RSVP required.
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We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in August and wish them a Mazal Tov:
2-August
3-August
6-August
7-August
7-August
8-August
8-August
10-August
10-August
11-August
11-August
11-August
12-August
13-August
13-August
13-August
14-August
17-August
19-August
19-August

19-August
20-August
20-August
21-August
21-August
24-August
24-August
25-August
26-August
27-August
27-August
27-August
28-August
28-August
28-August
30-August
30-August
31-August
31-August

Margie Orland
Philip Snofsky
Irving Warsaw
Richard Nachman
Hogan Fenster
Heidi Nimmo
Cindy Douglas
Alexander Brown
Kimberly Uffer
Jack Katzman
Myriam Acevedo
Korrynn Katzman
Chelsea Ferguson
Dip Sidhu
Tamara Verschell
Jakob Paisner (15 years old)
G. Bud Charlick
Alan Helfman
Jeffrey Raynes
Annie Swedlove

Jocelyn Parvin (10 years old)
Philip Gold
Benjamin Fagan
Gerry Porter
Jake Kurily
Nicole Smith
Michelle Smith
Stephen Levine
Donna Strain
Donald Feldman
Lewis Plaut
Jay Donenfeld
Rachel Beasley
Arya Lalezarzadeh (15 years old)
Jacob Longoni (11 years old)
Penny Schwartz
Richard Malacoff
Susanne Pastuschek
Tronie Rifkin

We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries occur in the month of August:
3-August
4-August
5-August
6-August
9-August
17-August
18-August
18-August
18-August

Zeeda & Roy Nierman
Ina & Aaron Katz
Janet & Fredric Rabinowitz
Kathleen & Alan Helfman
Cherrie & Ronald Lubey
Judy & Morry Miller
Judy & Martin Handleman
Barbara & Michael Smith
Kimberly Wolfe-Morgan & David Morgan

21-August
22-August
24-August
26-August
27-August
27-August
31-August

Troy & Beth Freimuth
Roberta & Philip Gold
Kathryn & Skip Gootel
Joanne & Donald Singer
Susan & Paul Shimoff
Catherine & Clifford Hiller
Jeanette & David Swedlove

Grow a Leaf on Our
Simcha Tree
Do you have a special occasion to commemorate?
Anniversary? Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Birthday?
Graduation?
Celebrate it with the entire
Congregation Emanu El community!
Purchase a leaf on our beautiful
Simcha Tree for your special occasion.
Call the temple office to order your leaf today!
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We gratefully acknowledge these contributions to our various temple funds:
TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Ruth Trainor by Kathleen and Daniel Trainor
Barney Pasman by Shirley Pyrtle
Linda Pyrtle by Shirley Pyrtle
Ida Silk by Bertha Fox
Ruth Snofsky by Philip Snofsky
Leo Cutler by Gloria Cutler
Kenneth Austin by Vickie and Steven Becker
Lena Lebeck by James Gaunt
Harold Amerman by Luan Knotts
Adeline Fenster by Laura and Jon Fenster
Eve Klingman by Mildre Hodes
Eve Klingman by Annette and Lawrence Novack
Nelson Feit by Sheila and Bernie Barrad
Leonard Becker by Vickie and Steven Becker
Tillie Becker by Vickie and Steven Becker
Sylvia Becker by Vickie and Steven Becker
Marielle Pastuschek by Susanne Pastuschak
Marilyn Jaffe by Heidi and Michael Denhertog
Captain Travis Partiquin KIA Iraq by Vickie and
Steven Becker
Steven Maltzman by Sheri Maltzman
In memory of…
Charles Silverberg by Marsha and George Hanover
Dorothy McGuire by Susan and Paul Shimoff
Dorothy McGuire by Vickie and Steve Becker
Jeffrey Wixen by Susan and Paul Shimoff

SISTERHOOD PULPIT FLOWER FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Ethel Zelen by Lori and David Zelen
HOME OF ETERNITY CEMETERY FUND
In memory of
Barbara and Philip Kassel by the Kassel Family
In observance of the Yahrzeit of
Eliot Moss by Sonia Moss
Gertrude Loria by Judy and Morry Miller
Ida Brill by the Barry Silver Family
RABBI HILLEL COHN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
To thank you …
Rabbi Hillel Cohn by Banning Discussion Group
In appreciation of
Rabbi Cohn preaching at the July 22, 2018 service of
First Congregational UCC Church, San Bernardino by
First Congregational United Church of Christ Church, San
Bernardino
LANDSCAPE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of …
June Hyman by Leone and Brad Hyman
Rachel Glogas by Ethel McAfee
MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND…
In memory of …
Dorothy McGuire by Sheri Maltzman

On occasions of joy or sorrow a contribution to one of our temple funds
is always appropriate.
Contribution can be made to the following funds:
Home of Eternity Cemetery Fund
Temple Fund
Rabbi Reznick Discretionary Fund
Rabbi Cohn Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
William Russler Memorial Archives Fund
Mortgage Reduction Fund
Sisterhood Pulpit Flower Fund
Rabbi Hillel & Rita Cohn Campership Fund
Lionel Heller Music Fund
Landscape Fund
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The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of August: Those with a () are inscribed on the Wall
of Perpetual Memorial:
August 3-4

Morris Abrams
Sarah Alexander
Lena Anker
Sylvia Becker
Mollie Binder
Enia Ciolko

 Mildred Cohen

Francelene Cohn
Sylvia Diner
Randal Ernstein
Tom Feigenson
Brenda Feltenberger
Sarah Finkleman
Jack Golden
Sonia Goodman
Philip Gutin
David Hearsh
Frances Herzig
June Hyman
Helen Kohn
Elizabeth Lelchook
Moses Lerner
Samuel Levine
Isaac Lewin
Gertrude Lipsky
Louis Lubinsky
Jerry Lurie
Steven Maltzman
Julius Mendelsohn
Ben Newberger
Barney Pasman
Travis Patriquin
Linda Pyrtle
Max Schoenheim
Ida Silk
Elias Simon
Adelaide Snyder
Grayce Tannenbaum
Bonnie Tonneson
Fannie Walder
J. Leonard Weitzman
Nettie Woldenberg
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August 10-11

Hermine Alexander
Kurt Becker
Albert Bell

Shifra Blumen
Penni Clark
Jack Cohen
Paige Cowan
Selma Davidson
Rachel Einbinder
Myra Epstein
Hyman Fox
Estelle Gold
Ruth Greenwood
Jon Hankin
Lenore Harris
Constance Hochstein
Beatrice Kay
Martin Kronick
Rose Lampel
Micaela Lang
Laura Levy
Yetta Litwin
Anne Lowenstein
Herbert Maltzman
Fannie Marcus
Fred Miller
Sol Parkin
Nathan Schwartz
Isadore Shaller
Harold Victor
Geraldine Weinstein
Jack Wixen

August 17-18

Isaac Albert

Richard Altheimer
Martin Barrad
Florence Allen Brill
Leah Charson
Harry Cohen
Anna Cohen
Esther Edelman
Samuel Goldstein
Lynda Hankin
Rose Hearsh
Theresa Herbstrieth
Jerry Kravitz
Joan Leinen
Al Lubey
Samuel Lubinsky
Morris Marcus
Sophie Nourok
Martha Rosen
Joseph Selznick
Ruth Trachtenberg
Alex Weiss

August 24-25

Joseph Ansill
Gershen Bercovitch
Michael Birnkrant
Morris Coleman
Minnie Einbinder
Marguerite Feldheym
Rachel Getzoff

Rachel Goodstein
Aaron Jacobs
Rose Jaffe
Lester Kantor
Abraham Lapides
Bertha Lavitt
Ned Lurie

Arthur Michael
Abraham Novack
Harold Pike

Bess Pollack
Alex Price
Solomon Rieger
Adele Rosenzweig
Mary Rushall
Abraham Sacks
Dena Sarbone
Al Schwartz
Anne Schwartz
Milton Stern
Sol Sussman
Sherwin Tilton
Dorothy Todd
Jack Trachtenberg
Gertrude Weiss

August 31-September 1

Jacob Abrams
Edith Bader
Dora Becker
Bessie Becker
Louis Berenbaum
Leah Blizin

William Braverman
Irwin Cohen
Bernard Domroy
Martin Feldman
Sam Fenster
Muriel Frankel
Rose Fridkin
Howard Gimble
James Goldberg
Bertha Goodman
Theodore Goodman
James Guest
Mary Heller
Josephina Hernandez
Garcia
Richard Hyman
Mindle Kushner
Esther Kushner
Fay Marks
Taft Marks
Helen McQuillen
Mollie Moniak
Goldie Odoroff
Jerome Olenick
Sonia Rovell
Bertha Sacks
Morris Sagal
Minnie Samuels
David Sarbone
Joseph Sarver
Bessie Sokol
Frank Soltz
Morton Stahlberg
Esther Steinsapir
Edith Sussman
Fannie Vaugall
Elaine Wolfson
Celia Wolk
Rose Young
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1495 Ford Street - Redlands CA 92373
(909)307-0400
www.emanuelsb.org email:cee@emanuelsb.org

LINDY REZNICK - RABBI - (909) 307-0400 ext 1000 - rabbireznick@emanuelsb.org
JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL - CANTOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1001 - cantorjenbv@gmail.com
HILLEL COHN - RABBI EMERITUS - rabbihcohn1@cs.com
JUDY FILSINGER - ADMINISTRATOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1002 - templeadmin@emanuelsb.org
JILLIAN SNYDER - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION & YOUTH JERRY RIPLEY - ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Greg Weissman - President • Stuart Sweet - 1st Vice President • Joel Feinstein - 2nd Vice President
Dr. Susan Damron - Secretary • Kathy Rosenfeld - Treasurer • Stacy Knox - Financial Secretary
Members-At-Large: Steven Becker, Marv Reiter, Paul Zipperstein
Craig Beasley - Immediate Past President
DIRECTORS
Steven Becker • Harriet Briant • Jay Donenfeld • Harriet Herman • Margie Orland
Michael Reiter • Susan Shimoff • Julie Strain • Justin Swant • Scott Wilkie
Leslie Soltz - President, Sisterhood
Member of Union for Reform Judaism (URJ)
OFFICE HOURS - Monday-Thursday 9:00AM to 5:00 PM; Friday 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
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Published monthly by Congregation Emanu El, 1495 Ford Street, Redlands CA 92373.
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